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THE RATE OF INTEREST AND THE OPTIMUM
PROPENSITY TO CONSUME *

BY: OSCAR LANGE

lo By introducing liquiditypreference into the theory oí interest
MrD Keynes has provided ua with an analytieal apparatus oí great power
to attack problema which hitherto have successfully resisted the intru-
sion oí the economic tbeoristo In this paper 1 propose first to eluci-
date the way in which liquidity preference co-operates .itb the marginal
efficiency oí investment snd with tbe propensi,y to consume ~n determin-
ing tbe rate oí interest and to point out bow both the traditional snd
Mro Keynes's theory are but epecial cases of a more general theoryo
Furt4~r 1 propose to sbow how the analytical apparatus created by MrD
Keynes can be used to handle the problem wbieb botbered the under~
eonsumption tbeor~sts slnee the time of Maltbus snd Sismondi.

Tqe economie relations by wbicb the rate of interest is détet-
. 1mined can be represented by a system of four equat10ns.

*Economica, Volume V (New Series), Number 17, February 1938f pages
12-32 •. Reprinted by tbe courtesy of Tbe London School of Economice snd
Political Science and the author.

~Univer8ity of Chicago.
lA similar system ofequations has been given for tbe first time

by Reddaway, "Tbe~General Tbeory of Employment, Interest and Money," Tbe
Economie Record, June, 1936, p.35. Wbile writing tbis there has eo.e to
my notice a fortbcomiñg paper of Dr. Hicks on "Mr. Keynes and tbe
Claseics ," in tbe meanwbile published in Econometrica, April, 1937, whicb
treatstbe subject in a similar and very elegant way. Tbe íorm cbosen
in my paper seems, however, more adapted for tbe study of the problems
it i8 concerned with. Cf. aIso Harrod, "Mr. Keynes and Traditional
Theory," Econometrica, January, ,1937.
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Tbe first of tbese equations ls tbe function relating tbe amount
01 money beld in casb balances to tbe rate of interest and to incomeo

Tbis ls tbe liquidity preference function. If M i8 tbe amount of money
beld by tbe individuals, Y tbeir total incoma and i tbe rate of interest

1we bave:

M =-L(i.Y) (1)

lt lS convenient to take M and Y as measured in terms of wage-units~ or
of any otber numéraire. Thus Y ie tbe real income wbile M is the real
value of ttle casb balances, botb in terms of tbenum.éraire choseno Tbis
presupposes, of cour,e~ tbat the ratio of the price of eacb eommodity or
8ervice to tbe price of the commodity or service whicb i~ chosen as the
numéraire lS given. Tbese ratioa m~~ be tbought of ~ determined by tbe
Walrasian or Paretian system of equations of general economic equili~
~rium. Tbus index numbers are not involved in tbis procedure. We
assume tbat tbe real vaIue, as defined, of cash balances decreases (oro
in tbe limiting case, remains const~nt) in-response to ari increase of
thé'rate of inteiést and that it in~reases (or, in the limitiñg .case,
remains constant) in response to an increase of real income~

Lo <O and L >0.
1y

ITbe second equation expresses tbe propensity to consumeo Tbe to-
tal expenditure on consumption depende on tbe total income and, possibly.
on the rate of interest. Denoting by e tbe total expenditure'on consump-
tion during a unit of time, we bave the function:2

c-¡$ (Y,O-----~~-~~-----------
1Tbis function ie obtained by summation of tbe liquidity preference

functions of the individuals in the same way as 8 market demand function
is obteined from tbe demand functions of the individuals. Jt holds only
for a given distribution of incomes.

2This function ie the sum of tbe functions expressing tba propen-
.ity to consume for each individual. It holds only for a given distribu=
ti'on. of incomes
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wbere e and Y are measured in wage-units (or in sorneotber numéraire
cbosen)o Tbe expenditure on eonsumption increases in response to an in-
crease of income, thougb less than the income, ioeo, O<:p <:1, while noy
general rule can be stated 8S to tbe reaction of this expenditure to a
cbange in tbe rate of interest, so that Pi ~Oo

The investment function wnich relates the amount invested per unit
of time to the rate of interest and to tbe expenditure on consumption
provides us with a tbird equationo Ir 1 is tbe investment per unit of
time the function is:

1 ==F(i,C) (3)

Both 1 and e are measured in wage-units. The inveatment function la
based on tbe tbeorem tbat the amount of investment per unit of time is
sucb as to equalise the rate of net return on that investment (tbe mar-
ginal efficiency in Mr. Keyhes' terminology) to the rate of interest.
Tbis rate of net return is derived from tbe.rate of net return (margi=
nal efficieney) on capital but it is not identieal witb itol The l~wer
tbe rate of intereat tbe larger tbe investment per unit of time, loeo,
F.<:Oo lnvestment per unit of time depends, however, not only on the
1

rate of interest but also on tbe expenditure on consumptiono For the
demand for investment goods is derived from tbe demand lor consumersu

goodso Tbe smaller the expenditure on eonsumption the smaller lS tbe
demand for consumera' goods and, consequent!y, tbe lower is tbe rate of
net return on investmento Thus, tbe rate of interest being constanto

investment per unit of time is tbe larger tbe larger tbe total expendi-
ture on eonsumption, ioe., F ~Ooe

lThey are frequently eonfusedo However, the marginal efficiency
of capital relates the rate of net return to a stock of capital while
the marginal effici~y of investment relates it to a stream of invest=
ment per unit of time. As to bow tbe marginal efficiency of investment
is relatedto tbe mftrginal effieieney of capital ef. a fortbcoming paper
by Mr. Lernero It also ougbt to be observed that the investment func-
tion bolds only for a given capital equipment and for a given distribu=
tion of tbe expenditure for consumption between tbe different industrieso
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Finally we have the identityg

~hich provides us witb the fourth equation.1

If the amount of money M ~in wage=units) is given tbese four equs=
tionsdetermine the four unknownspip Cp 1 and Y. Alternstively~ i may
be regarded as given (for instancep fixed by the banking system) snd M
8sdetermined by our system oí equations. These equations determine aIso
the income=velocity of circulation

of money which is ~.2 It mustp howeverp be remembered that Cp 1 snd Y

~re measured in terms of a numéraire (wage=units). If we want them to
be éxpressed in money we need an addi tiona1 equation which' expresse's'.the
~oney price oí the commodi ty ol' service chósen as numéraire (a uní t 'o:f
.~abour in'our case). If W is this money pl'ice and Q the quantity oí
money we haveg

Q=wM

which ia equivalent to the traditional equation of the quantity theory
of money.

30 fhe process oí determination of the rate oí interest according
to the four equations aboye la illustrated by the three following dia-
gramso

;.\ lThis identi ty lS the sum óf the budget equations o'f"the indivi;'"
duelso It can alBo be wri tten in the form Y - C =1 which expl1"essesthe
equality oí investment and the excess oí income over expenditure on cón-
sumptionp Leo p saving. The identic~l equali ty of investment and saving,
holda for inve$tment and saving actually performedo Investment or savi,ng
decisions can be different. The identity aboye states~ nowever9 that~ ..
~hatever the decisionsp income ls bound to change so as to make equal sav-
ing and investment actually realised.

2It ia interesting tQ notice that the income=velocity resuRting

\'
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.,Fig. 1 represents the r~lation between the demand £or cash balan-
ces and the rate ofinterest. The quantity of money (in wage=units) be-
ing measured alongthe axis OM snd the rate of interest along the axis
Oi» we have a famUy of liquidity preference curves: one for each level
of total income (measured in wage units).

e
Fig.l

Fig.2

o

The greater the total income the higher up is the position of the corres-
ponding curve.

Cont. footnote N2 2. From these equations is the ffhybrid" corresponding
to the definition of Professor Pigou (cf. !ndustrialFluctuationsp 1927,
p. 152) and of Mr. Robertson (Money, new edition, 1932, p. 38) and not
the ratio of income to income deposits ~nly which Mr~ Keynes calls income-
velocity (cf.A Tre,atise on Money, Vol. lI,pp. 24=25).
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Further we have a family oí curves (one for eaeh rate of interest)
represaniing the relation betweenincome and expenditure 00 consumption
(Fig.2). Income is measured along OY and expenditure on consumptioD. a-
long OC.

The relation between investment and the rat. of interes~is repre-
sentedbyFig.3. Measuring-investm-ent'perunit oí time along the axis
01 snd the rate oí interest along Oi we have a family oí curves indicat-
ing the investllLe.nt.corresponding. tooea.ch"vaIue of the rate of interest.

These curves represent the marginal net return (marginal ~ffi=
ciency) oí each amount of investment per unit of time. It is importani
to notiee that there is a separate curve for each level oí ~xpendiiur~
00 consumptioD. The greater the expenditure on consumption the higher
up ls the position ol the corresponding ~urve.

To s"túdy the process of determination of the rata {pf interest let
us start with a given amoupt oí money (O~o in Fig.l) whlch la kepi cons=
tant throughoui the process and with a given initial inc~me Y. Tbe

o
pQ,sition of the 1iquidi ty ~reference curve being determblled by ihe level
ol iQcome (in FIg.l the curve corresponding to the income Y )~the amount

o
ol money determines the rate of interest~ say i. Thls rate of interesio
determines ihe position oí the curve in Fig.2 representing the propensx-
ty to consume. This position being determinedp we gei the expenditure
on consumption e corresponding to the initial incóme Y oThe expenditureo o
on consumption being given~ the position of the marginal efficiency
curve in Figo 3 is determined (i.e •• the cu~ve corresponding to e ).When

o
this position is determined the rate of interest i determines tbe amount

o
lo Of investment per uní t ,0£ time. We have thus the expendi ture on
consumption and the amount of investment. But the sum of these two lS
equal to the total income (vide equation 4). If it happens so that
e ~I is equal to the initial income Y the system is in equilibriumQo o o
Otherwise the liquidity preference curve in Figol changes its position
so as to correspond to the new level of income e tI o This gives ns ao o
new rate of interesto As a result of this and oí the changed income we
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get a new level of expenditure on consumption. This in turn changes
the p~sition oí the marginal efficiency curve in Fig.3 aud the new

I

rete of interest determines another amount oí investment whichp to=
gether with the expenditure on consumptionp determines a third level
of total ineome. As a result the liquidity preference curve shifts
againp etco This procesa of mutual adjustment goes on until the
curves in our three diagrama have reached a position compatible with
each otber and with the quantity of money givenpi~e.p until equili~
brium is attainedo1

4
0

Let na no. consider how changes in the curves of the m8r~
ginal efficiency illlf investment and in the curvesrepresenting the
propensity to consume affect the rate of interesto

If themargiual efficiency curves are all sh~fted upwards
(whichp ultimatelyp must be due te su increase of the marginal net
productivity of capital)p then a larger amount ~f investment corres=
ponda to any given rate oí interest and expenditure on consumptiono
Therefore total iócome increases and the curve of liquidity pref=
erence in Figol abifts upwards. This causes a rise of the rete of
interesto Thu8p just as in the traditional theoryp an incrense in
the marginal productivity of capital is accompanied by a rise pi th~
rate ol interesto 'l'hereverse happens when the marginal product.ivity
of capital declineso

On the other handp a decrease in the propensity to consume
(orp in other wordsp sn increase in the propens~ty te sava) is accom=
panied by a fa11 of the rate oí interest. For with a given initial
income and a given rate of interest the expenditure on consumption J!.s
now 1owero This causes tha marginal efficiency curve in Fig. 2 tu
shift dowuard and a lower

=-==============~==
lIr this process of a.djustmen\ involves iél time lag of a certain

kind a cyclical fluétuationp in~tead of equilibriump ia thé resulto
Cfo Kaleckip "A Theory 01 tbe Business Cyclep~ Review o~Economic
Studies p February p 1937. .



quantity oí investment corresponds to any given rate of interesto Total
income decreases both as a direct result oí the decreased expenditure on
consumption and bacausa of the diminished quantity of investmento Thus
a downard shift of the liquidity preference curve in Figol takes placeo
The consequence is a fall of the rate of interesto In a similar way an
increase in the propensity to consume raises the rata of interesto

Thus tha two traditional statements that the rate of interest rises
together with the marginal net productivity of capitalQ and vice verS8Q
and that it moves in the opposite direction to tha propensity to saveg

hold fully in our generalised theoryo Two limiting caseag however.des~rve
apecial attentiono

The theory put forward is quite general and formalo The actual
reactionsQ howeverQ depend on the concrete ahape of the funetions (l)g(2)
and (3)0 We are concerned at preaent with the consequences of different
shapes of the liquidity preference functiono For the general case ii has
been assumed that tha demand lor liquidity is a decreasing function of
the rate of interest and an increasing function of total incomeo The
demand for liquidity (ioe.p for cash balances) has thus two elasticities~
an interest-elasticity ~hich lS negative and an income=elasticity which
is positiveo These two elasticities determine the reaction oí the rat~
of interest to changes in the marginal efficiency ol investment (which i8
correlated to the marginal net productivity of capital) and in the propen=
sity to consume; for the reaction of the rate of interest to these is due
to the influence which the change of income caused by them exerts upon
liquidity preferenceo The greater the income-elasticity of the demand
for liquidity the more the curve oí liquidity preference is shifted when
income changes andQ consequentlYQ the greater i8 the reaction of the rate
of interesto The shift 01 the liquidity preference curve changes the
demand for liquidity corresponding to sny given rat~'of interesto If. how-
ever. the amount of money (in wage-units) is fixedQ the rate oí interest
must change so as to equalise the demand for liquidity to ihe quantity of
money availableD The change of the rate of interest which thus follows i8
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the greater the sma~ler the interest-elasticity of the demand for liq-
uidity. Tberefore, tbe reactionof the rawof interest is the greater
tbe smaller tbe interest-elasticity of tbe demand for liquidity •. In tbe
special case in wbicbtbe income=elasticity of tbe demand for liquidity
i8 zero the rate of interest does not react at all to cbanges otber tban
in tbe quantity of money (measured in wagé-~nits). The demand for liq-
uidity is in tbis case a function of tbe rate of interest alone:

M =- L(r) (la)

Tbere is but one curve of liquidity preference and the amoupt of money
determines the rate of interest independently of tbe level of total in-
come. Changes in tbe marginal efficiency of investment and in tbe prope~-
sity to consume do not affect the rate of interest at all. Tbe whGle
brunt of sucb changes has to be borne by tbe otber variables of tbe sys-
tem (i.e., expenditure on consumption, investment and income). The same
result is also reached wben the interest-elasticity of tpe demand for

.~liquidity i8 infiniteo In tbis case, too, tbe rate of int~rest does not
react to changes in the marginal efficiency of investment or in tbe
propensity to consume. For the cbange of the rate of interest wbich is
necessary to balance a given change in the demand far liquidity caused by

;s'cbange of total income is nil in tbis case. Tbis is Mr. KeynesV tbeory.
\Since Mr. Keynes recognises expressis verbis tbe dependence of the demand

for liquidity on tQtal incomel it is obviously the last case he must bave
in mind.

The otber special case i8 when the interest-elasticity of the
demand for liquidity is zero. The demand for casb balances is in tbis
case a function of income alone:

M = L(Y)

-------r-----------Cf. The General Tbeory of Employment. etc •• pp. 171-172 and pp.
199 et seq.
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Both Y aud M being measured in wage-unlts (or in sny otber nnméraireo for
inst~~ceowbeat2) This equation states simply the proportio~ of tbeir
real income people hold in cash (in real balances)o If this proporti~n
is regarded as eonstant our funetion becomes:

M =kY

(where k ls a constant) whieh la the wel} known Cambridge equetion of the
quantity tbeory of moneyo Taking in'to aceount equation (5) this can bfl
,.. "

written Q=~~Ywo or Q=wL(Y) 'inthe more general caseo wber@ Q h tbe
quaotity ol money and ,,"la the money
which has bsen chosen as num~raireo

price of the eommodity er service
The latter being giveno the t9t~1

income is determin,ed by tbe quantity of moneyo Total income being giveno
tbe rate of interest ls determined exclusively by the equations (2)0 (3)
and (4)0 io~oo by tbe propensity to consume o by tbe marginal efficiency
uf inwestment (which in turn depends on tbe marginal net productivity oí
capitalL andby the condition that investment is eq~al to tbe exc~'S .l!lJf

income over expenditure on consumption (i.e.o saving).Tbie i$ the tradi=
tional thellllryof interesto,

Thms both the Keynesian and the traditional theory llllfinterest are
but two limiting cases of what may ~~ regarded to be the general tbeory
of interest.

5. It ls a featur~ or great historieal intercst tbat tbe ~ssen=
tials of thisgenerat theory are eontained already in the work ol Walraso

/"

2The reader will be reminded that Marshall and Professor Pigou
have used wheat as a num~raire in tbis conneetiono Vide MarshaUo Meney
Credit and Commerce, po44, and Pigou, Essays in Applied Economicso po1170

"
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Indeed~ tbe ~emand for liquidity.appears in WaIras as tbe encaisse
dédréeo Walras Is quite, explici t about the fact thaftbe demand fol!"

liquidity Is a íunction oí the rete oí interest. Thls aependence le
expressed as earlyas in tha second edition oí his Elémenta dUéconomie
politique pure whicbwas published in 1889. "In a so¿i~ty--be writes--
where money is kept' in cash from tbe moment when it i~ received until the
day when it is giveh into payment or 10aned out9 IIloneyrenders few serv-
ices and those who ke~p itv producers ol"consumersv lo~e needleasly the
interest on the capital which it represents." ("Dans ~ne sociét' 04 on
garde la monnaie en:caisse depuis le moment 06 on la r~goit jusquUau. jour
06 on la donne en paiement ou jusquUau jour 06 on la p:~te9 la monnaie
rend pen de services9 et ceux qui la détiennent~ produ~teurs ou con--
sommateurso perdent i"nutilement lUintér~t du capital quUelle représente")l
Thls ia emphasised even more in his Théorie de la Monnaie where we read
about the service yielded by a given encalsse monétair~: ;"its satisfac-
tion Is obtained at theprice oí intel"est and tbis. is ~hy the~effective
demand lar money isa decreasing function oí tbe rate bf ~nterestn ("sa

I Ji ,
satisfaction se paie ao prix dOun intérat et cUest pou~quoi 18\ demande
effectlve de monnaieest une fonction décroissante du~au¡~ dU int~r~tVl).2
He goes on~ to quote again from tbe sec~nd editi~n oí the Elémentsp say=
ing~ ~Suppose that on a certain day the existing quantity of money Q

u

bas diminished or that the demand for cash H which represents the utility
oí money has increased. o. Equilibrium ",i11 be re=estab}ished on the next

1
P.382.

2p•95 of the reprint in Estudes d"conomie poli~ique appliquée
(published in Lausa'nne in 1898). Thi s ,passage does no~ occur in the
original edition in form of a separate book which was published in 1886
(Lausanne).. ,
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day on the market ni a new and higher rate oí interest at which the
demand for cash will be redue<ed." (IVSUpposoos qu ° uD j our llaquanti té
existante de monnaia Q 8it diminué ou que lloen~aisse désir~e H repré=

u
sentant lOutilité de la monnaie ait augmenté ••• LOéquilibre ne sOétabli=
raitp le lendemainp sur le marchpep qU~~ un nouveau taux dOintér~t plus
élevé auquel lOencaisse desirée Se re~uirait.n)lo Walras also uses the
deviee of expressing the demand for cash balances in real termso It is
a certain real purchasing power over which tba individual wants to bave'

d d .t o t f P, 2 1f H ' thcomman an he expressee 1 10 erms o a numeralreo . liS e
demmand for liquidity in terms of tha numéraire chosen and Q 18 th@u
amoulllltof money in existence 9 then the price p oí money in '/t,ell"mS of tlle

u
numéraire is determinad by the equation Q p= H9 which is anaiogous to

u u
tha equation (5) above.3 Walras fall89 howeverp to indieate whether th~
encaisse désirée depends also on the level of real incomeo But whatever
the shortcomings 01 his presentationo the liquidity preference function
has been indicated ciearly by Walr8s.

1
Po383. ln the iast editions oí the Elém~nts th~ expoeitiouo

though put into mathematicso lS somewhat obscure. Walras introduc~8 als~
the qu~stion of liquidity (ioeo9 of stocks) in otber commodities. Of each
commodity a stock is kept qhich renders a "service dOapprovisionnement "
(service of storage)o The rate of interest is the cost of this serviceo
CfoEléments9 4th ed.~ 1900.ppo1799 298~303o

2Ppo377-78 of 2nd edo 8nd Th~orie de la Monnaie (as !1eprinted in
Etudes doéconomie politique appliquée)p p.95.

3P 318 and po383 oí 2nd ado
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Our remainingthree equations are also eoniained in'the system of
Walraso There iSt first oí allu tbe prop.nsity to save (instead of oar
propensity to consuJ!le). Saving la definedo as by Mr. Keynes. as .the
excess of lncome over eonsnmption (loexcédent du revenu sur la eonsomma=
tion)4. Now this exeess of income over.consumption ls eonceived by
Walras to be a func£ion of botb the rate of interest and ineome. He
expresses tbe proP!nsity te save by an equation and states explieity
that this equation -tlgives the-excess of incomeover eonsumption as 8-

function of the prices eí tha produetive sevices and I()fconSnmer8~ goods
and of the rate of~interest~ ("donnantlUexcédent du revenu sur la ~on=

, i:

sommation en fonction des prix des serviees- et des produita consommables
1et du revena net")o By intróducing tbeprices ol aH commodities he

brings income indir!ctly into the equation expressing the propensity to
saveo Bis eqmatio~ tbus corresponds to our equation{2}0 As a counter-
part to our investment function Walras has an equation which d~termine8
tbe total value of ~capitaux neufs~ producedo Tbis valme i8 determined
by tbe condition that tbe sellingprice of the capitamx neufa (wbich i~. ~
equal to the capitalised value of tbeir net returns) is equal to tbei1"'
cost oí productiona 2 Tbis' equation determines tbe total'volume oí invest=
ment corresponding tó any given rateóf in-terest. Unfortunatelyp WalríJls

fails to indicate on whattbe net return of the capitaux nenfs dependso
He takes it just for granted and as a consequence tbere 18 no relation
between their net return and the expenditure on consumptiono

---------------~--
4p• 281 of f~rst edition published in 1874 (po 269 of second ed.

and p. 249 of final ed.), Walras uses tbroughout tbe term excédent and
the word 'pargne la reserved to denote net savingo Cf.p.282 of first
edo (p.27Q of 2nd ed. and p. 250 of final ed.).

1P.271 of2nded. "Taux du revenu net" must be translated by
tlrate of interest". in this.connotation.

2Cf.284 of first ed. (pp.246-7 and p. 253 of final edo).
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Finally Wa1ras expresses in a separate equation the equality oí
, 3the value of the capitaux neuis and the exeess of income over consumpt~~n. !

This9 however. is not equivalent to OUT equation (4) which states tbe
equality of investment aud the excess of income over consumptiono For
there is ao important differenceo In our system. as in tbe theory of Mro
Keynes. equation (4) ia an identity. Whatever tbe investment and saving
decisions arep the volume of total income always adjusts itself so as to
equalise saving and investment actually performedo4 This ie a simple
budget relationship. for the individuals~ inecmes are equal to tbe sum of
expenditure on consumption and investmento Walras. however. treate the
equality oí investment 8nd saving not as an identity but as a genuine
equation which holds true only in a position of equilibriumo Hen~e hiB
investment (valne oí the capitaux neufs) and saving (excess of income over
consumption) are to be interpreted as decisions which fina11y are broughi
into equ~librium bv a change in the rate of interest and in total incom~~
~ut this equaticn does not show how total income ehanges so as to bring
saving aetually perform~d a1ways into equality with investmento

Thh is done by our identity (4) which corresponds to the sum of
the budget equations in the Wa1rasian system and shows hOW expenditure on
consumption and investment determine the total income. When this budgei
relationship is taken account of. there is no need any more for a sep-
arate equation indicating the equilibrium of saving and investment deci=
tione based on some given income. however definedo Al! tbe relevant rela-
tion are expressed by our equations (2). (3) and (4). Thus Mr. KeynesO

apparatus involves a considerable simplification of tbe theory.
------r------------

Po286-7 of 2nd edo {PPo266-67 of final edo)o In the process of
tatonnements described by Walras a11 the prices change and thus total in=
come changes, too.

3po284 oí first ed. (p.~52 oí final ed.).

4It ought to be mentioned here that this has been recognised by
many economista before Mro Keynes. If investment decisions exceed saving
decisions ij'forcedsaving~ takes plac~ according f~ a widely accepted doc=
trine. And Mr. Robertson has pointed out (cfoMoneyo London. 1928oppo93~97)
that if saving decisions exceed investment decisi~ns the excess cannot be
savedo It becomes "obortive"o
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60 Having inveitigated the consequenc~s which the introduction of
liquidity preference has for tbe formulation of tbe tbeory DI int~rest,let
us see how the general theory outlined above can be applied to solve the
problem which is the concern oíall theories oí underconsumption. Mr.
Keynes has scarcely done justice to what"ia the core of tha argument of
those theories. "Practically-he writes-I only differ from these schools
of thought in thinking that thay may laya little too much emphasis on
increased consumption at a time when there is still much social advantag~
to be obteinad from incr~~sed investmento Theoretically, however. they
-are open tothe criticismof neglecting the fact that there are two ways
to expand output."2 MI". Keynes treats investment and expenditure on

, ~-"""

consumption as twó independent quatities and thinks that total income can
be increase indiscriminately by expanding either oí themo But it la 8

commonplace whieh can be-read in any textbook oí economics that the demand
for investment goods is derived from the'demand for eonsumptiongoodsoThe
realargument of theunderconsumption theories la tbat investment dependa
on tbe expendi ture on consumption and p therefore p cannot be inclt"easedW1th=
out an adequate increase of the latter, at least in a capitalist eeonomy
where investment ia done for profito

Few underconsumption theorists ever maintain that any saving
, 1discourages investment. Generally theymaintain that up to a certain

point saving encourages investment while itdiscourages it if this point
is exceededo 2 This i8 the theory" óf oversavingo 1£ people would spend

2The General Theory of Employmentp -etc•• p.325.

lThe most prominent among those~who did so was Rosa Luxemburg in
her famous book Die Akkumulationdes Kapitals (Berlín. 1912>0

2Vide. for instance. Robson. The Industrial System. LondoD" 1910,
'pp. 53-54.
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their whole income on consumptioDo investment would obviously be z~roo
while the delnand lar investment w01ll1dbe zero tViOp U they consumed no=
thing. Thus mere COJUm«l>D sens€! suggests that tl1~Ir'~mllH'lt be somewhat in
between sn obtimum propensity to save which maxiroisl!l'sinvestment. But
no under consumptión theorist ever has shown what this optimum is and
how i8 ls determinedo The problemo howevero was put fo~ward with un=
surpassed clarity slready.by Malthus: ~No considerable and continued
inerease in wea!th coud possibly takeplace without that d~gIr'~6 oí
frugaJd.ty which occasions 9 annuallyo the conversicn iI.lfsomil!?IC'evenUil!
into capitalD and creates a balance of produce over consumptioD9 but :lit
ia quite obvious o o o thai ihe principIe of savingD pushed to eX~@~SD

would destroy the motive to productiono o o If consumption ~xc~eds,
productioD.D the capital oí tbe country mustbe diminished9 and its
w~alth m~st be gradually destroyed from its want of power to produce; if
production be hl great I!!xces$aboye consumptiono" the mil}tive to accu~
muIate and consume must, cease íroan the want oí ,will to cons:umeo Tbe tw-o

éxtr-~ms_a.ré obvious r solÍ it follows that, there must be BomQ!! intenhediat$
po:[nt~ t.hough the reEJiJ.urcesoí poli tical economy may not be ablli!!:ti(ll
liSceriain itD where taking into consideration both tha power to produce
snd the will te consumeo tbe encouragement to the increase ol wealtb h

1greaiest. tt

The general theory oí interest outlinad in this pape~ anables as
,

to solve this pr~blem and to determine the optimum propensity to sawe
which maximises investmento Since investment per unit of time is a
function of both ibe rate of interest and expenditure on consumption a
decrease oí the propensity to consume (increase'in tbe propensity to

ll)rinciples of Political Economy, Londono.!820D pp.8-9(introduc=
~ion). Cí. also pp. 369-10~

~~--~. ..-......- -~---- .•. ...,.,.-



Bave) has a twofold e~fect. On the one hand the decrease of expen=
.on consumption discourages investmentv but the decrease in the prcpeJ!l=
sityt~ consume also causesv as we have seenv a fall of the rate ~f

interest which encourages investment on the other hando The ~ptimmm
propensity to consume la tnat at which the eeouraging and th~ disco~r=
aging effect of a change are in balance.

The condition oí such a balance ls easily foundo A change oí ih~
propensity to consu~e 18 mathematically a changa ~f the form of the
funetion (2) in our equationso We want to discover t~~ conditi~ns ihis
function has to satisfy in arder to maximise investmento LiEJibe b([')the
variation of expenditure on consumption and ~l tha variation ~l ihe
rate ol interest which are ca~sed by the change oí tbe propensity t~
consumeo Recalling tbe inves"tment functi~n (3L which is I=F(ipcLthe
condition that investment be a maximum is then:

bI = F. bi + F 6c= O
1 e

where bI is the corresponding variation of investmento

From equation (4) we derive the variation oí total income caused
by the change of the propensity to consume:

and since 6I~O when inveatment is a maximum we have in the maxim~m
posi tion:

Now the change of the rete of interest due to the change oí tbe propen=
sity to consume can be obtain?d from equation (l)p ioeop f~Qm tb~



liquidity preference function.
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1We have:

(8)

Ir the sum of real balances available, i.eo 9 ,the quanti ty of money-
measured in wage-units or in any other numéraire, is assumed to be

2constant this reduces to:

(8s)

whence:
.''í=_Ly ~y (9.)O L¡, O

By 8ubstitution of (9) and (7) in (6) we arrive st the eq~ati@n:

-F. t~ oe + Fete =0
1 1 '

!Th~ liquidity preference holds on1y for a given distrib~ticn
of incomes (cf.l"ootnote 1 on po 170 above) o Similarly t:he imrestment
function holds only for a given distribution of the expenditure for
consumption between the different industriesp for even if iba total
expenditure on consumption remains unchanged a ahift of expendiilllre
from goods requiring les. io goods requiring more capital t~ produce.
or vice versa. necessarily affects investment. EquStioIlls(6) and' (8)
in the text presuppose. tbereforé, that changes in the distribution iIllf

incomes and in ihe direction of consumersD expenditure to different
industries are either absent, or that their effect on total invest-
ment and on the total demand for liquidity is of second order magnitude
and can thus be neglected. Since a change in the distribution of in=
comes and of consumers' expenditure the second assumption is iha on1y
realistic one. A more precise theory would have to take into accou~t
the effeet of these changes, too.

21f the money wage (orp more. generally. the money price oí ihe
numéraire chosen) is constantp this means that the nominal quantity oí
money is constant. too. If not, the nominal quantity 01 money has to
changa proportionally to the money priee of ihe num~raire. lf. h~w=
everp labour is not regarded asa homogeneous factor tbe lllse<O!f lsbllll1l11r=
lllnitsas numéraire involves really the'use of a particular index DUID=
ber. x.e •• ihe labour standard, snd our assumption amounts to 6BSlllming
that the puchasing power oí money in terms oí the labour standard ig
constant ••
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which can be transformad into~
Ly Fe

= ~ - = F. (10)
1 ll.

This equation9 together witb the equations (1)9 (3) cand (4) of
our systemo determines the optimum propensity to consume under the
assumption that the amount oí money (measured in wage=uni ts)lis<cons.ltanto1

On1y such forms ofthe function representing the,propensity to
consume which satisfy this equation provide a maximum investmento A
very simple economic lnterpretation can be givee to the.equatlon ob-
tained. Tbe rigbt hand side oí tb. equation i8 tbe marginal rate of
substi t.ution between,..a change ({)Ji tbe rate of Jl.l!1rhrest

IXt the amount of money (as defined in the text) ie all~wed tlQJ
change a more general conditlon ia obtained. For this purpose we mu€t
add to aUlr system of'equations a supply function oí moneyo 1et this
fUlllctionbe~

where M and Y are measured in terms oí wage-unitsD We haya then~

SM::+i~i+flSY
and taking inio aceount equation(S) in the text we obtain:

which can be written in the more convenient form~

whence we get~

(lOa)
F
-£.F.
1

.' ,~. 1

&1 .~V "1.'" LY bY
. Li ';~"¡".{ :'

Substituting this and (7) in (6) we arrive at~
F .i y = LX" Se +F be '= o
ll. L. -_f... e1l."'.¡'Ill.

which iso finallY9 transformed into:,py
Lo
ll.

Tbi~ la the most general form of the equation which determines thieJ
opti~um propensity to consume. Equation (10) obtained.in the text 18 a
special case of i t when fy+O snd Y,i :0.
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and a change of the expenditureon consumption as inducements to investo
Th~ left hand side is the marginal rateof substitution between a
change of the rate of interest.ond a change of real income as determin=
ing tbe demand for liquidityo

i

I
I

01 e

The optimum propenaity to consume ia
tbus determined by the condition that
tbe marginal rate of substitution be=
tween tbe rate of interest snd total
income as affecting the demand for
liquidity la equal to tbe marginal
rate of aubstitution between the rate
of interest and expenditure on con-
sumptión as inducements to invest.l

It ia convenient i~ have a

Fig.4o

graphic illustration of this condi-
tiono On Fig. 4 we draw a family of
indifference curves indicating the
possible variations of the rote of

interest and of the expenditure on consumption wbich do not cbange the
level of investment per uni t of time. We m.ay cal! them ]soinvest-

IThe economic interpreiation of equation (lOa) 18 similar to
that of equation (lO)ponly the left hand side le b~re the marginal
rate of substi tutíon not along a curve of equal Hquidity (]..soliqui-
dity curve; vide below) but along the curve corresponding to the
equation~

Tbus tbe left hand side of (lOa) ia the marginal rate of substitution
between tbe changes of the rate of interest and of total income which
are compatible with tbe maintenance of tbe equality of the supply oí
and the demand for money. Yh~ supp1y function of money depends on the
behaviour of the monetary systemD



y

"

"

:Fig.5

o

ment curves. The expenditure on consumption being measured along the
axis OUC and the rate oí interest along OUi these curves s¡ope up-
ward2 ánd the greater the level of investment the more,to the right
ls the position of the corresponding isoinvestme'nt durve •.I.T~e curves

:1 n

can be expected to be concave dowDw.ardst fOll\the sti;mulus to lnvest
exercised by each s\llccessiveincrement of expenditure 6n co~sumption
l~ weaker. Thls ~explained by the,increasing prices 'of:the factors of
produciion which d.iminish toh,;e nei return d.erived by entreprreneurs from
successive incrementa oí expenditure on consumption_(th~ curves of mar=
ginal efficiency oí investment in Fig. 3 are shifted upwards leas and
less). Thus the gr~a~er the expen=
diture on consumption the greater
ls the increment of i~ which is nec-
8ssary to compensate a.given rise of
the rate of interest. FinallYtwe
realCh.a p.ointwhere ~ fúrther ,in-/
..c.ieaiséof' 'thie ejqü~.hdftu.re, .o.n . con .•.

sumption fsUs entid~ly to stimu
late investment. .This happens
when the elasticity of supply of
the factors of produption has be-
come zero

g
so that ap increflse of the expenditull"eon consq.mption on1y

raises their prices. Thus the isoinvestment curves, become horizontal

2The slope of tbese curves
the slope lS positi~~.

F
l•S •••. c"""'F:' •

1

Since'.F,~O and F.<O.' c.' Jl.

lThere are ceftain combinations of the expetiditure on consump=
: -1, ,~

tion snd oí the rate of interest at .which the exisÚng c~pital 18 just
maintained by replac~~ent. Th~y determine the curve éOll"ll"esponding.to
zero investment(i.e.t tbe curve 1 in Fig. 4). AH curves to theo
right of it correspo~d to positive snd al1 to the left cOll"respond to
negative im-restment.
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to the rigbt of a certain critical vaIue of tbe absicssa02

On Fig. 5 we dr8w SD indifference curve which represents all
the variation~ of the rateaf interest and of total income'wh!ch do Bot
affect tbe demand for liquidity (total income and tbe demand for liq=
uidity being expressed inwage ..•.unÜs). We may call it tbe iaoliquidity
curveo Since the amount of maner i8 assumed to be given we have only
one sueh curve (the curve M in 1i~0 5). It alapes upwardl and la
straight9 convex or concave downard9 according, as tbe demand lor liq=
uidity increases with sn inirease of real income at a constant9 sn io-
creasing or a decreasing rate9 respectivelY02 Downard convexitY9 h~w=
ever9 seems to be the case which is practically most 1ike1y t~ occur03

2 F= __ c = O when F=Oo
Fo e
1.

L
ITbe slope of the curve is - -1-. It ie positive because ~>O

Lo
and Li<:::: 00 In the 1imiting cases 9 1 ~owe~er 9 where eiiber I..y:0 OJr

L.-= O we have either - ~ :=::.0 or - ~~ = co and the isoliquidi ty curve
1 i 1

degenerates into a horizontal or vertical straigt line.

- LiyLy.

L~
lfind thatand rem~mbering that L.~09 we

1.

Lyyo (Footnate added9 1943).

Taking Li y=O appr9ximately
:;~ ia of the same sign as

3Th~ last two sentences we~e revised by the aut4or9 19430
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CandY
A.O~

i

o

Th,e optimum-propensi ty to consume can now be determined in a
simple way by combining the diagr&ms I(J¡f E'igo 4: and Fig ..5.. Equation

(10) states that the slope of the
slope of the isoliquidity curve has
to be equal to the slope of the
isoinvestment curve (vide the point
P in Fig ..a).. But tha position oí
origins O snd Oi in the combined:
disgl"sm lS not BiK"bitXOBlll'YoF,rH" OO~ ia
the difference between total income
and expenditure 00 consumptiono ioe
represente the level of investmento
Thus to each level of inv~strnent
there belongs a special length I(J¡f
001 o The I(J¡ptlmum pl"opens i ty to
consume i80 thereforeo obtained by

,.
supél!'=imposingFigo; 5 'llipillinFigo 4 (as

Fig06 in Figoa) snd moving it ho~izontally
until the isoliquidity curve becomestangent to the iaoinvestment
curve whose index (i.e.o level of investment) is equal to tbe length
of 00°0 001 ia then the maximum invastmento OOA snd OA are the expen~
diture on consumption sud the total income which correspond to ito The
isoinvestment curvasl being concave downardo an optimum propensity to
consume exists au i8 unique if the isoliquidity ie convex downard or
is a straight lineo or even if it ia concave downardo provided its
concavity lS less than that of the isoiuvestment curw'es sud ita curv=

lBalance of this sentence was revised by the authilli!"o19430
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t d t h . 2a ure oes no c ange Slgn~

From Fig.6 we obtain the expenditure on consumption OOA and
ihe totál income OA whieh correspond to maximum investment and which
are, as we have secn, uniquely determined. Plotting them on a dia-
gram (vide Fig.7) we obtain a point R through which the curve repre=
senting the propensity to consume
has to pass. Thus the function

e

Sopt

S,
./

expressing the optimum propensity
to consume is deterrnined only by
one point through w'hii.chit has to
passo 'Any function which passes
throughthe point R maximises io=
vestmento Any function, howev~r9'
which does not pass through R
makes total investment smallero
~enerally we may expect that a de= Figo 7
crease of the propensity to consume (i.e., an increase'of the propens-
ity to save) leads USOfrom curves which pass above R to curves which
pass beIow R (e.~., the curveS SI and S2 in Fig~ 1)0 As long as tbey
pass aboye R tbe' propen'sity to consu.me is above optimuin',.when they

'o,

2The graphic s~lution indicated in Fig~ 6 is aiso applicable to
the general case where tbe quantity of money (in terms oí wage=units)
is not constanto As shown in the footnotes 1 on ppo185 the equation
(lOa) lS substituted in this case for the equation (10). ,Instead of
the isoliquidity curve we get a curve corresponding tó the eQuation
+i,Y) =L(i,Y)o It is a projeetio~ on tbe Yiplane of tbe cur1re,
resul ting from the intersection of 'the two eurfaces representmng the
supply and the deinand for money respectively (the isoliquidity curves
are a special case of it obtained when the supply 8urface of money is
aplane parallel to the Yi plane)o The shape of tbe curve depends now
also on tbe form oí the supply function oí money. The vraphic solu=
tion is obtained as in the text by moving the diagram oí this curve
horizontal1y until the .curve,be.comestangent to the isoinvestment curve
corresponding to tlilelevel of investment equal to 00°0
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Pll/:lS below R it fs below optimum. Maximum investment i8 aitained when
we hit upon a curve which p~sses tbrougb R (e.gop th~ curve Sopi in
Fig.7). Tbis ia a c~rve oí optimum p~opensiiyto consuIlH:'oAny change
0:£ ibe shape of the curve whicb does ilot affect its passing ibrougb R
la irrelevanto

lió

does not any more increase the marginal efficiency ~1 investmentQ lt
has been mentioned already ihat tbis happens when tbe elasticity of
supply of faetars 01 produetion becomes zerop so that sn increase oí
the expenditure on consumption only raises their prices but cannot in=
crease investmeni. This implies the absence oí even yoluntary un=
employment of factora of productiono If involuntary unemploymeni oj['a
factor ie defimed by ite 'supply bei,ng infini tely el~sti'icp it is absent
whenever the elasiicity oí supply is finiteo A zera elasticity oí
supplyp howeverv means tbat tbere are no more factors which w01ll1doffer
tbeir services if the remunerationwere greaterp ioe. vare voluotarily
unemployed. Until this stage is reached aoy increase in ihe propensity

Joí inter~st remaining constantv ihe optimwn pfopensiiy to iCOnSWJJl~Jis
when the expenditure on consumption 18 such that a furthelr'increase

7.Let us now .pply tha result obtained to two special cases o
When eiiher the income=elasiiciiy of the demand for :liquidiiy ia zero
01" the interest-elasticity of ihe demand for liquidity la infinltev
which la the case corresponding to Mr. Keynes' theo~yv we have eithe~
Ly:::O (and L.r'0) 01" L, =~(and 1•.••,£0)0 1t follows''immediately from

1 1 -.l

equation (10) that F ~ O in either caseol The eeonomic interpreis=
. e

tion ia simpleo As we have seenv in this case a change in tbe propens=
i iy to consume doea not affect the rate of interest .'aisIL The Ir'ate

1 .,Ii;seemsv howeverp higbly doubtful that L. :.<'loverthe wholle1
range of the liquidity preference fuoetioDo

------ ~~--------
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to consume stimulates investment.2 Tbia fits well iuto tbe acheme of
Mr. Keynesl theory.

Tbe otber apecial case la wben the interest=elasticity of tbe
demand for liquidity ia zara which ia~ as we have seen. tbe case ~f

tbe traditional theory. Then Li=?-~ (aud Ly~O) and by rewriting
equation (10) in tbe fOl!"m~ '

we obtain F.=O for this case. Any decrease in tha propensity to con-
JI. . -

sume stimulates investment by eausing an appropriate fall of the rate
01 interest. The propensity to save can never be excessive~ fol!" the
rate of interest falle always sufficiently tu make room fol!"additional
investmanto The only limit is when a further decrease c~ the rste of
interest atopa increasinginvestment (F.:: O) ~ ioe.~ when the net re-

1

t1ll.rnon investment becornas zero and the rate of interest ls zer:o.tooo

In tha general case.the opt.i~um propensity to save la somewhere
between tbese two limita and it ,is the greater tne greater the ineome-
elasticity and tbe smaller the interest=elasticity of the demand for
liquidityo For tbe fa11 of the rate of interest due to an increase in
the propensity to save ls the greater the greater la the first snd tbe
smaller i8 the second of these two elasticities. Tbe optimum propens=

21n tbe general case wherethe quantity of money is allowed to
vary the same result is reaehed 'Wben~:=Ly (vi4e equation (lOa». ¡n
tbis case tbe lncome elasticity of supply of money ie equal to tbe io-
come-elasticity of supply of tha demand for liquiditY9 each change of
total ineome la balanced by exactly suoh a change of the supply 01
money that tbe rate oí interest remains constanto
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i ty to save lS also the greater the greater the elastid ty Óf imresta~
ment with respect to the rate of interest and the smalier the elastic=
ity of investment wi th respect to expendí tUll"e ¡!HA consumptioilo

~Thus we arrive st ibe result thatp .ith iba ex~eption oí the
specialcase covered by the traditional theory oí interestp there
exista an optimum propensity to savel which depends of theshape Olí

the liquidity preference and of the investment functionso This
imposes a maximum limit on investment per unit of time and sny attempt
to exceed it by raising tha propensity to save above iis optimum ...•."
frustrates itself by leading to a diminution 01 investmento In 8

society where the propensity to sava ls determinad by the individusls
there are no forees st work which keep it automatically st its opti=

I

mum snd it is well possiblep as the underconsumption tbeorists main-
tainp that tbere is a tendency to exceed it. Whethel!'tbis ia actual=
ly tbe case ia a matter for empir~cal investigation and cannot be
answered by the economic theoristc

The optimum propensity to save is, however9 defined only with
regard to 8 gi!en quantity (or more generally: to a given supply func=

l"Optimumll means here merely Ilmaximising imiestment.91 This
need not be the most desirable propensity to save from the point of
view of social policyc From the latter point of view a propensity
to save which maximises real income may be more deslrable" My
iioptimum" propensi ty to s~ve p however, maximises the speed oí growth
of wealth. (Footnote added in 1943.)

~~--~--~------_.~-~ .. _ .. --~------""-- ~---



tion) of money. Therefore, if the propensity to 8~ve does exceed its
optimum it need not be curbed to avoid ita evil cODsequences. It can
bemade,'to benefit eeonomic progrese by an appropriate monetary poliey
which increases the quantity of money 8uffieiently to reduce the rate
of interest so as to eompenaate the di8couraging effect a high propen-
8ity to 8ave has on investment.l How' far snch a poliey 18 pos8ible
depends on the structure of the monetary and oí the whole economic
system.

1T o o ohe requlrement of sn lncreaae of the quantlty of money to
counteract an excessive propensity to save is noi in contradiction
with ihe teaching of Professor Davidson, Professor Hayek and Mro
Robertson that technieal progresa does not require ~n lncrease of the
quantity of money to avoid deflation. If the increase in the propen=
sity to saya is accompanied by technical progress which increases ihe
marginal efficiency of investmentt investment i8 not diseouraged and
no increase of the quantity of money is necessaryo

••


